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Abstract. The ongoing transition to digitalization will inevitably require
companies to shift their manufacturing processes towards the Industry 4.0
paradigm, to remain competitive on the market. An increasing number of
companies worldwide are initiating integrated 4.0 solutions, catching up with
this revolution in the very concept of production processes and the dynamics
among producers, suppliers and end-users. SMEs will be particularly challenged
to integrate IT and automation to gain market segments in an increasingly
globalised playing-field. SMEs will either seize it by identifying opportunities
and risks or succumb it. Against the background that there is no such a thing as
a one-size-fits-all solution on the way to Industry 4.0, the self-assessment of
firm-specific starting circumstances is an essential step prior to any digital
implementation. However, the analysis of a diverse pool of existing online self-
assessment tools demonstrated main application fields in the context of large
companies. This paper will present a methodology developed to design self-
assessment tools for Industry 4.0 readiness level, in the framework of two
publicly funded EU projects, targeting small-scale craftsmanship companies in
the manufacturing and construction sector. The results indicate the importance
to scale existing tools to the specific framework conditions of SMEs as well as
valuable approaches and concrete recommendations to consider during the
conceptual and design phase.

Keywords: Industry 4.0 � Self-assessment tool � Craftsmanship
SMEs

1 Introduction

Industry 4.0 will lead to significant changes in the way of conceiving production along
the entire value chain ultimately requiring companies to adapt existing business
strategies and models [1–3]. In general, a change towards better networking and more
flexible working is projected, concerning both the work processes as well as the role of
employees in the company [3, 4]. Through the introduction of Cyber-Physical Systems
(CPS), which will be accompanied by Industry 4.0 (I4.0), employees and machines
will, in future, work hand in hand on complex tasks. The emergence of such trends will
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require companies to tackle various challenges such as rethinking their production
processes and dynamics along the entire supply chains, increasing their digitalization
level as well as redefining the organization of tasks between humans and machines [5,
6]. Small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) will be particularly challenged to
adapt their current business strategies to I4.0, involving higher levels of industrial
automation and information technologies. In fact, while several large companies have
already anticipated the potential and risks of digitization and initiated innovation
processes, on the other hand, SMEs are facing difficulties to adopt I4.0 solutions [7, 8].
SME specific challenges concern limited knowledge of I4.0 potential [9, 10], proper
qualification of employees [11–13], lack of a comprehensive strategy [14], limited IT
competences and technological knowledge [5, 7]. Hence especially in the starting
phase, small companies need tailored external support to initiate innovation processes
aimed at implementing I4.0 solutions [15]. To the extent that the focus of several
companies in the near future will be oriented to I4.0, the assessment of their current
willingness and ability to implement I4.0 solutions is compelling [16]. With respect to
such an evidence, an increasing number of scholars claim a great need for a systematic
approach to introduce I4.0 in enterprises respectively for a tool indicating the maturity
level [17].

In the literature, several tools on this topic have been found, generally distin-
guishing between surveys such as self-assessment tools assessing the readiness [16, 18,
19] and maturity level [20–24] of firms toward radical technological and organisational
changes. Schumacher et al. [23] consider differences in the development stage as a
reason justifying the adequacy of either readiness or maturity assessment tools, for
firms at initial and advanced stages of strategic planning respectively. However, further
research and tools addressing this topic have been mainly tailored to the characteristics
and needs of large companies. Against the background that differentiated approaches to
foster innovation in large and small companies exist [25, 26], this paper will explore
the research question whether existing self-assessment tools match appropriately the
requirements of SMEs and can hence accurately assess their readiness toward I4.0. The
identification of the current development stage of SMEs toward I4.0 is essential to
promptly recognize market opportunities, derive adequate business and production
strategies. Notably, Schumacher et al. [23] identified the need and developed new
methods and tools to guide manufacturing companies aligning business strategies and
operations. This paper, while affirming the validity of existing tools, attempted to scale
the content and structure to the context and needs of SMEs. Furthermore, the approach
employed to design a self-assessment tool tailored to the characteristics of small and
medium craftsmanship enterprises will be presented. This entails, for instance, SMEs
specific considerations which influenced the way in which questions were phrased,
results displayed and communicated.

The paper is organised as follows. Following this introduction, the next section will
provide a clear definition of the methods employed to derive a self-assessment tool
tailored to the specific needs of small and medium craftsmanship companies. The
results will firstly summarize the structure of the main existing self-assessment tools
considered in the literature. Further analyses sampled the most recurring dimensions
used across the selected self-assessment tools, providing a matching with current
challenges SMEs should consider to this respect. Existing self-assessment tools were
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portrayed against number of dimensions and items to provide an overview of their
respective complexity and enable their categorization. Finally, considering specific
requirements of local craftsmanship companies, the resulting tailored self-assessment
tool will be introduced and discussed with respect to previous scientific literature on the
topic and useful recommendations for an effective design and presentation of results.

The proposed research provides local trade associations and regional business
development agencies evidences on the design of tools assessing the industry 4.0-
readiness particularly in case of small and medium craftsmanship companies. The
further development and application of such tools can result in an improved under-
standing of SME’s development goals in industry 4.0, as well as define measures for
supporting technology and knowledge transfer at regional level through the collabo-
ration of trade association, companies and research institutes. The approach and
findings presented in this study will also feed the scientific debate on this topic of
growing research interest for universities, applied research institutes and business
consulting agencies.

2 Methodology

The methodology employed to scale existing self-assessment tools to the needs of
small-scale craftsmanship companies has been structured in three stages. In the first
stage, a comprehensive literature review both in German and English language was
conducted to identify existing self-assessment tools evaluating the readiness- and
maturity-levels of firms toward industry 4.0 and digitalisation. In the second stage,
metrics to classify the collected self-assessment tools were defined in terms of number
of dimensions and item considered to derive a measure of their overall level of com-
plexity (Fig. 1). Dimensions were considered expression of the overall degree of detail,
i.e. higher number of dimensions accounts for a lower detail of the tool. This relation
proved reasonable since a high amount of dimensions results in tools dealing with the
assessment of several different areas of the company, without a detailed analysis of
individual areas. Conversely, a lower amount of dimensions results in tools specifically
assessing certain areas of the company, with a relatively high level of detail. Collected
self-assessment tools were portrayed according to defined metrics. Number of items,
instead, stand for the general complexity of the tool. In the literature items are also
named as “maturity items” [23] referring to fields of analysis (e.g. Data security) within
a specific dimension (e.g. Production). Tools with a high number of items, indeed, are
time consuming. Considering the challenges facing SMEs identified in the literature
review, in the third stage, a list of potential dimensions and items was created out of
which the authors designed a self-assessment tool for industry 4.0 specifically tailored
to the needs of craftsmen. Figure 1 shows the two-axis diagram, where the horizontal
axis identifies the dimensions, while the vertical one identifies the items. The area of
the diagram can be split in 4 parts: (i) specific, few dimensions and high number of
items. Tools in this area are designed for a specific kind of recipients, high degree of
detail identified by the number of dimensions and deep analysis identified by the
number of items. (ii) Comprehensive, high number of items and dimensions. Tools in
this area are addressed to a general and wide comprehension of the recipients thanks to
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the high number of items spread in all dimensions. (iii) General, few items and high
number of dimensions. Tools in this area have a generic approach, covering several
dimensions with few items, a fast and generic tool. (iv) Selective, few dimensions and
few items.

3 Results

3.1 Literature Review

The primary focus of the literature review targeted industry 4.0 tools assessing the
readiness of companies toward digitalisation and I4.0. The literature review was con-
ducted both for I4.0 readiness as well as for digital maturity models. Schumacher et al.
[23] notably clarified the difference between readiness and maturity in the matter that
“readiness assessment takes place before engaging in the maturing process whereas
maturity assessment aims for capturing the as-it-is state whilst the maturing process”.
Although such models have different characteristics and degrees of complexity [27],
certain structures such as dimensions and items are recurrent. Dimensions can be
considered process areas [27] namely aspects within the company to be assessed such
as IT-Security, production processes and organisation. Items are detailed parts of each
dimension to be assessed individually with respect to digitalisation. The latter case
refers, for instance, to items such as implemented technologies, innovation manage-
ment with respect to dimension such as organisation. After the exclusion of works that
did not portray a necessary degree of detail of the number of dimensions and items, a
total amount of 7 tools remained. These are characterized by a large variation with
respect to both the number of dimensions and items (Table 1).

The existing maturity and readiness assessment tools range from 3 to 9 and from 7
to 62 in terms of dimensions and items respectively. Out of the 10 tools collected, 6 of
them specifically targeted the assessment of the maturity of companies. The collected
tools show a high degree of applicability across different sectors while scarce differ-
entiation exists for SMEs and craftsmanship companies. Although not designed as
maturity or readiness assessment tool, the “Checklist for process digitalisation”

Fig. 1. Metrics analysis of the complexity of self-assessments
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specifically targets craftsmen companies and comprises 9 dimensions and 63 items
mainly composed of open text questions [28]. The mode of visualisation of results is
not provided in detail. A similar example, also not specifically addressing industry 4.0
readiness level, is represented by the “Need-Analysis for Digital Craftsman” consisting
of a questionnaire intended to provide craftsman businesses with information about the
degree of digitisation in their company and potential for further development [28].
A study conducted by Telekom and techconsult, developed a digitalisation index
considering the following dimensions: IT-Security, business model, customer relations,
productivity [29]. This tool foresees the possibility to indicate whether the user belongs
to a craftsmen company and access to survey to SMEs is not excluded. For such
reasons, the Digitalisation index presents a suitable structure for the assessment of
craftsmanship companies with respect to digitalisation.

An emerging limit of such a tool is the scarce focus on industry 4.0, particularly
compared to another valid conceptual tool for SMEs maturity assessment, namely the
I4.0 Maturity Model [23]. Against this background, Table 2 provides an overview of
specific challenges SMEs and related craftsmanship companies face with respect to
frequently used dimensions of selected assessment tools. In fact, craftsmanship com-
panies are potential profiteers of the digitalization [29] while facing analogous chal-
lenges of SMEs toward I4.0 and having at disposal few appropriate tools measuring
their readiness and maturity levels. Besides relatively low number of employees and

Table 1. Existing self-assessment tools.

Self-assessment Developer Structure and design

IMPULS – Industrie 4.0
Readiness

VDMA, RWTH Aachen, IW
Consult

6 dimensions,
including 18 items

Industry 4.0 – Digital
Operations Self-assessment

PricewaterhouseCoopers 6 dimensions,
including 33 items

Benchmarking Readiness I4.0 Fraunhofer ISI 3 dimensions,
including 9 items

I4.0 Reifegradmodell FH-Oberösterreich 3 dimensions,
including 13 items

I4.0 Maturity Model Fraunhofer Austria; Vienna
University of Technology

9 dimensions,
including 62 items

The Digital Maturity Model
4.0

Forrester Research 4 dimensions,
including 28 items

The Digital Maturity Check EY 7 dimensions,
including 14 items

Achieving Digital Maturity Deloitte 5 dimensions,
including 35 items

Digitalisation Index Telekom-techconsult 4 dimensions,
including 56 items

Digital Maturity Assessment
Test

Ericsson 7 dimensions,
including 7 items
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revenue level, making the majority of craftsman business belonging to SMEs, other
aspects which need to be considered while developing self-assessment tools, charac-
terize the craftsmanship sector, such as the predominant local structure of operations,
limited technological production endowments and inseparable ownership and man-
agement structure [30] i.e. the owner acts simultaneously as operator of the company.

Further analysis detected specific elements not fully considering SMEs as potential
users of selected assessment tools. The well-designed tool developed by PriceWater-
houseCoopers to assess industry 4.0-readiness, for instance, does not permit to dif-
ferentiate between small, medium and large enterprises, setting as the lowest annual
revenue option a general value smaller than 100 Mio. Business processes may also
differ substantially between SMEs and large companies, portraying questions about the
use of application software such as ERP, MES, and CRM as inadequate [5] which are
often mentioned in different tools. Lower emphasis should be devoted to leadership
assessment considering the relatively simple structures recurring in craftsmanship
companies.

On the base of the challenges and the insights discussed during expert interviews
with representatives of the local craftsmen association, the following requirements for
the design of the tool were also collected:

– Use of language avoiding too technical terms/concepts to enable users with limited
knowledge of Industry 4.0 to complete the survey. Structure of the tool should be
simple and limited compilation time required.

Table 2. Self-assessment dimensions and related challenges to consider for SMEs

Dimension SMEs challenges Source

Products and services Need to consider technology intelligence in
product engineering process

[31]

Customer relation Challenges along the entire supply chain [6, 32]
Organisation/Knowledge
Management/Innovation
approach

Scarce adoption of knowledge management
practices

[33]

Strategy/Leadership/Roadmap lack of a strategy, roadmap, business model to
I4.0

[14,
34, 35]

Production lack of knowledge regarding the possibility and
potential of using the current technology

[36]

IT-Security/Infrastructure Improving existing IT infrastructure proved costly
for SMEs

[37]

Employees Proper qualification of employees required.
Limited IT competence and knowledge

[5, 7,
38, 39]

Ecosystem/Digital business
enablement

Expected frequent recourse to external expertise [14]

Legal and regulatory issue Emerging legal challenges and risks not yet fully
tackled. Legal uncertainty

[14,
40]
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– Focus should regard current level of digitalisation under different perspectives (to
assess readiness for digital transformation) and expected level in the future.

– Besides deriving digital level of companies, indication on application fields and
typology of support required by research institutions and trade association should be
assessed.

3.2 Analysis of the Self-assessment Tools Structures

On the base of the metrics defined in the methodology, the different assessment tools
were portrayed in a chart against the individual number of dimensions and items used,
as illustrated in Fig. 2. Most of the assessment tools considered occupy the bottom
right area i.e. tools offering a general overview across different process areas.

The I4.0 Maturity Model developed by Fraunhofer Austria and the Vienna
University of Technology positions itself on the upper right namely exhibiting a rel-
atively high number of both items and dimensions. The structure and level of detail of
this tool correspond to the comprehensiveness that tools encompassed within this area
should exhibit. Remaining tools considered covered the bottom right area, expression
of tools designed specifically on selected process areas with a relatively low level of
detail of items foreseen. The characteristics of our tool developed for assessing SME
Craftsmanship companies aimed at exhibiting a selective orientation. This is justified
by the requirements previously identified for SME craftsmanship companies and par-
ticularly the need of simple structures enabling high participation of users in the
compilation. Compared to the existing tools in this area, the analysis suggested suffi-
cient room to deepen the assessment including additional items in the evaluation,
without altering the selective orientation of the tool. In this regard, the tool acquires a
relatively higher degree of accuracy, without assuming the complex structure that
specific tool may entail.

Fig. 2. Scatterplot items against dimensions in selected self-assessment tools.
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3.3 Definition of the Self-assessment for Craftsmen Companies

After having collected and defined categories in terms of characteristics of the indi-
vidual self-assessment tools, together with the consideration of SMEs specific chal-
lenges in approaching digital transformation projects, the authors designed the structure
of a self-assessment tool targeting SME craftsmanship companies (Table 3).

The number of dimensions was limited to 3 (Production and operations, Digital-
isation, Ecosystem) with a total of 23 items. The evaluation of each item was based on a
Likert-scale ranging from 1 to 5 similarly to other tools. Items not included in the
calculation were those considering the advantages and disadvantages of I4.0, the
allocated resources for digitalisation, as well as the degree of collaboration with other
institutions. Likewise, the item to assess the perception of support by institutions were

Table 3. Structure of SME craftsmanship self-assessment tool

Dimension Item Assessment

Production and
operations

Use of digital devices in the company •

Purpose to use the internet •

Quality of internet connection •

Data security •

Distribution and typology of sales channels •

Flexibility in producing products/offering services •

Degree of digitalization of work processes •

Perceived importance of new technologies •

Use of software to analyse and collect data •

Importance and utilization of collected data •

Use of technologies related to I4.0 •

Digitalisation Perception of the trend digitalisation •

Level of knowledge regarding I4.0 •

Perceived importance of I4.0 for the company •

Expected impact of I4.0 (company organisation) •

Expected impact of I4.0 (competition, market
demand)

•

Perceived advantages of I4.0
Perceived challenges of I4.0
Capabilities and qualifications of employees •

Allocated resources for digitalization (EUR)
Ecosystem Collaboration with other institutions on I4.0 projects •

Perceived assistance provided by supporting
institutions
Application field in which support to SMEs is
required

• Values considered to calculate average score determining the profile and attitude of users
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excluded from the average calculation. While some tools considered a standard Likert-
scale [23], others required a double compilation in terms of “Relevance for the firm”
and “Realization in the firm” [29], the present self-assessment tool considered the
approach proposed by PriceWaterhouseCooper in which user should state their per-
ception in terms of the “current state” of the company and the “target state” the
company aims to achieve in 5 years [18]. In the SME Craftsmanship Self-Assessment
tool, the reference time-frames in which users should evaluate their digital level are
named “current” and “expected” level of digitalisation. The scale for each item was
distributed along 5 levels, the descriptions of the lowest and the highest ranks were
described with individual examples depending on the item topic Table 4.

The evaluation process considers separately the scores resulting from the average of
values assigned as perception of the current state and those referring to the expected
state to achieve in the future (Fig. 3).

Table 4. Example of individual Likert-scale definition

Item: To what extent are digital devices used in your company?
Level 1: The company uses mainly PCs, laptops, printers and fax machines. New technologies 
are not being used.
Level 5: In addition to traditional devices such as PCs, laptops and printers, tablets, mobile 
phones (such as smartphones) and servers are used. The first 3D printers, barcode scanners or 
smart glasses are also available.

Fig. 3. Graphical representation self-assessment evaluation process
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The “current” average values serve to determine one of four levels of predetermined
profiles of craftsman namely the Traditional Craftsman, the Digital Newcomer,
Ambitious and the Digital Champion. The individual profile achieved according to the
average score, is shown immediately after completion of the assessment and offers
guidance and recommendations for digital actions from same or similar sector of the
respondent. The “expected” average score serves to portray the attitude of responding
craftsmen and thus measures the willingness to initiate projects of I4.0 applications in
the company. The two resulting attitudes, depending on the average expected score
achieved, can vary from Static to Proactive. Description of the resulting profile and
attitude achieved are presented, together with examples of I4.0 implementation in
companies operating in the same sector of the responding user and potential partners at
local level supporting the company in creating a network to initiate concrete collab-
orations. In addition to the proposed scheme, the tool provides users with the possi-
bility to display definitions (in form of a brief dictionary statement) for several
technologies and I4.0 concepts. The visualization will consist of graphs, generated
from the average values corresponding to the three dimensions, differentiating for the
current and future digital level of the company.

4 Discussion and Conclusions

4.1 Results Summary

The present research is aimed at presenting the approach used to design a self-
assessment tool to measure industry 4.0 readiness of SMEs and particularly those of
craftsmanship nature. The analysis demonstrated the need to develop self-assessment
tools specifically targeting SMEs, since existing tools may not have an adequate focus
on the several challenges such entities face. However, the authors also acknowledge an
increasing interest to scale existing tools to the requirements of SMEs, particularly
from craftsmanship trade unions, national development agencies and research centres.
While considering adaptation of the content (mainly scaled on the structure and level of
operations), tools addressing SMEs should also foresee consideration of structure and
design. To confer a relatively simple structure to the tool, as also requirements outlined,
the selection of dimensions and items - with respect to Fig. 1 - permitted to position the
SME Craftsmanship Self-Assessment encompassing selective and specific features,
avoiding a rather general and too detailed structure. General structures may not per-
suade users from SMEs about their utility, while time-consuming tools may not be fully
considered. Furthermore, the use of simple wording in describing dimensions and
items, possibility to visualise the definition of certain topics or technology, aided
guidance on metrics proposed to measure readiness are considered means facilitating
access of SMEs to the self-assessment tool. Furthermore, practical examples related to
the achieved level of readiness including the description of real case technological
implementation for a potential advancement are supposed to provide SMEs both an
overview of their digital level, as well as insights on future steps to consider. Such
examples were designed to be displayed according to the sector of the user, to stimulate
interest and motivation.
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4.2 Future Work

The presented findings result from the activities carried out in the framework of two
publicly funded projects from the European Regional Development Fund, namely I4.0
Roadmap (B53D07000290008) and CRAFTech (B56G17000000008). The latter
project recently released a free online survey encompassing the dimensions and items,
described in the proposed SME Craftmanship Self-Assessment. The analysis of results
derived from the assessment completed by representatives of local companies repre-
sents a reasonable follow up of the present research. It will aim at presenting the digital
readiness level of local craftsman companies as well as potential application fields and
typology of support required to support SMEs along the digital transformation. On the
base of the feedback from respondents on the structure and contents of selected
dimensions and items, further research will attempt determining the level of compliance
of the SME Craftmanship Self-Assessment tool and related design features (such as
concrete examples, glossary function, etc.) to the specific requirements of SMEs. In this
regard, further methods and concepts need to be developed, to derive useful infor-
mation from users contributing to the continuous improvement of such tools for SMEs.
Furthermore, future works should encompass the analysis of additional aspects indi-
cating internal and external readiness level, such as the willingness to share information
and awareness of data security protocols.
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